South Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Control Update

- High Level Waste
  - Tank 16
  - Tank 12
  - Future Risk Reduction Milestones
High Level Waste – Tank 16

- DOE requested 15 month extension for Tanks 12 and 16
- DHEC granted 27 day extension due to federal government shut down
- DOE initiated dispute resolution
- Closure date for Tank 16 resolved, 10-27-15
High Level Waste – Tank 16

- Closure Module public comment period from 3/10/15 to 4/9/15
- http://www.scdhec.gov/Apps/Environment/PublicNotices
- DHEC compressed our regulatory review time in interest of closure
High Level Waste – Tank 12

- DHEC closure date is 10-27-15
- Still in dispute resolution process
- Raised to Senior Executive Committee 3-12-15
- Senior Executive Committee time frame by 5-11-15
High Level Waste – Future Milestones

- Budget fuels minimal treatment
- Treatment is the key to risk reduction and timely tank closure